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AARON GEROW 

The Industrial Ichikawa: 

Kon Ichikawa after 1976 

1 

A
T THE AG F of eighty-six, Kon IcbiLnva is still making frature films. Kaneto 

Shindo at eighty-eight may surpass him as the oldest Japanese director ,lC

tive today, but ·while Shindo ste<1dily reels out medium-scale films at his 

independent production company, Kindai Eig.i KyoL1i (Kindai Motion Picture 

Association), Ichikavva in the year 2000 is still helming large-budget, studio ex

travaganzas like Dorn-llcit11. In his collection of interviews with lchik.1wa. Yuki 

Mori groups their talks about the post-I 976 fihm under the title" At the Frontline 

of Japanese Film," which certainly rctc·rs not simplv to Ichikawa 's continued 'irtis

tic originality. but to his persistent presence behind the camera of some of the 

industry's principal productions. This attests to his repeated commercial success: a 

number of his post-1976 works have finished in the top ten in the yearlv box-office 

charts. Yet it also testifies to the fact that Ichikawa fits the industry well. While a 

director a year JUHior like Masaki Kobayashi could not make a film in the List elc:wn 
years of his life, and younger veterans like Ymhishige Yoshida can't find \vork tmi<n: 

the ever-productive lchik;mca actually managed to relc1se t\\·o tt·atures in 2000. 

Apparently he is more accommodating to the· W<ly studios work than thc·se more 

obstinate filmmakers. i\lly intent, however, is not to criticize him on this poi11t, but 

rather to use this as a stepping stone to a larger argument: that the Ichik:nn \\-ho 

conforms so well to the tllm companies cm tell us a lot about the co11te111por:1n· 

industry, and, vice versa, that the structure of the rno\-ie business i11J1pan can gin· us 

clues as to the source of Ichikawa 's recent success. 

From early in his career, Ichik,1wa was rarelv the rebel in \vhat is a corn}',111Y 

business. Opposing the lcfl:ist kaders of theToho strike. he took part in the fornntic>n 
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oCShinLoho and got his first chance to direct there. Later on, he switched to Toho. 

Nikkatsu, ,111d then I h1ci at the request of friendly producers or in order to obr.1in 

better filming conditions, but uever out of protest or a desire to go independcnr. 

Ichikaw;i did act as producer for a number of his own films, but his own company. 

"Kon Productions," was created only in order to make The IH111dcrcrs, not ncces

s;irily to pursue his own cinematic vision. For much of his later years, he has nuin

taincd a comfortable relationship with Toho, the studio that r:iised him, directing 

m;1ny of their <;pot:lighted, COml11t'!llOrative works. Ichikawa\ famous willingne" 

to e:;perirnenl or explore new horizons has then rarely been in conflict with co111-

mcrci;1] interests. In fact. the same eagerness brought him into early contact with 

telcv1sion, directing drarnas as early as 1959 and filming dozens of TV conun.crc·i,ih. 

His f,:,~,,zorushi 1\1011/iro, a period TV drama from 1972-73, while undertaken in pan 

to fi.1nd 1/ic I l1<111ilcrcrs, ;ictually became such a phenomenon it later sparked a sequd 

:md bolstered the political career of it-; star, Atsuo Nakamura. 

2 

FspL'cially ati:cr 1 <J7(i, Ichikawa 's 11ame becomes frequently associated with tilim 
that symbolize important aspects of the movie industry. hir instance, I would J,m• 

say th:1t lchikaw;1\ '/'he /1111g,1111i 1:,1111ily-not the more critically successti1l '111c ,\/.1k

iol.:o Sisrcrs---nuy be one of the most important works of the post-1970 era in 

J1p:111esc fil111. T'his is 11ot hecrnse of the film itselt~ although the star-studded c.ht 

:rnd mystery narrative (based on a Seishi Yokomizo novel), combined \vi th lchik.m·:t:s 

tense hut hu111orous. stylized but cool direction, certainly m:1ke it an enjovablc 

niovrc to w.itch. "/'he /1111.iz11111i f11111ily is a significant milepost because it helpr<I 

clnnge thL· way films were marketed, distributed. and exhibited in Japan. To begin 

with, it w:1s tl1e tlrst tilm produced by the KadoLiwa Haruki Otllce (a subsidiary of 
thL' K.idnbwa Publishing Company), tlrnnded by the young maverick Haruki 

K~1dobwa attn hL· inherited till' hook business from his father. The film's surpris-

111g s11cccss--1. \(i billion yen in rentals, second best frw the year-helped nuke 

Kadokaw;1 ;1 major phyer in the industry, as his company eventually made over 

sixty tilms until 199.l. when Kadokawa's arrest for cociine possession prompted hi1 

dmvnhll. When !llost of the 111ayir studios-l(iho, Toei, and Shochiku--wcrt' 

scverL"ly cutting down rni in-house production, Kadokawa 's productivity \y,11 .i 

boost to the Jap:111e<>c industry and his pursuit of semational topics and Holh·

wood-stylc spectacle entertainment, :is well as a co111111itment to supporting ne\1-
talcnt (from the actress Hiroko Yakush1111aru to directors like Shinji Somai,Yoshim

itsu Morita, K:1zuyuki lzutsu, and Yoichi Sai), helped infuse new lifr into a declin-

ing business_ Haruki Kadokawa 's own position ;1s an interloper wmbolized this 

Ik'W blood, but it also marked his challenge to existing commercial customs.The 

spirit expressed in his famous quote. "I love Japanese film; I bate the Japanese film 

11·orld,'' found itself manifested in such actions as the lawsuit against 1-eteran Ju 11 ,,, 1111 ; 

producer Kiichi lchikaw:r and others tt1r falsifying receipts c;n th.it film. an ,1 ~~~1ar
ently not-1111co111mon practice in an industry infamous frir its unmodern business 

practices. His desire to do it his own way actuc1lh· produced The l1111.'(a111i F.11nily. 
afr.cr discussions \vent sour with Shochiku over produci1w 711c s--fo111/> l "i//,1ac

also based 011 a Yokomizo mvstery and e\Tlltually made b~ Yoshit;1ro Nomu;~l in 

1977-because the studio wouldn't let him participate in p;-oduction and r.ckase it 
.Kcording to his schedule. 1 

Kadokawa's influence. begun with 771c ln11,.,z,1111i F,1111ily. also had more specific 

structural dimensions. First, The lu11ga111i h1111ily became the primary impetus be

.hind the industry-wide shifl: away from program picture doubk-fraturL'S towards 

1ingle-tt'ature taisalm (literally "big picture" blockbuster) releases. /\!though the 

J1panese film world had been suttc'ring a decline from the ea1fr 19<ios. a vc1:tic.1lh· 

integrated system of production/ distribution/ exhibition cksi~ned to fred theatr~ 
cluins founded 011 block-booking contr~icts made it 11ecc'ssc1ry for studios to pro
duce large numbers of films to keep up the supp Iv to theatres. especially in a rekas

ing system that still changed product regularly. Th rs over-production, begun in 

rhc mid-19 50s with the revival of the doubk-fraturc'. worsened. if not accelerated 

the industry's decline bv straining studio resources and nuss-producing cht',1p 

product that could not compete with Hollywood films which 1ve1-e not equ:1lh· 

restricted and, after the c.ising of import restrictions 111 the e.ulv i 9(ios, \Yhich 

\\"ere more readily available in Japan. When m;~jor studios could not produce thL· 

nt'Cessary films for their chains, tht·y either \Vent bankrupt. as D:1iei did in 1971, 

underwent restructuring. as Nikkatsu did the same year, or began to use indepen

dent production companies as essentially sub-contractors. Still. rentals frir frwcign 

films topped those for Japanese works frw the first time in 197:;, but tois,1/.:i1 rnm-ies 

like lu11ga111i helped reverse that trend frn several ve,irs in the late 197os_Th,1t and 

subsequent Kadokawa fi:atures like Pro<ifofthc JI.in (l\1i11gc11 110 sli<'111ci. 1977), Pt"<i<if,i( 
.-;<ll'<(~cry (!;uci 110 sho111ci. 1978), and [),1y o( Hcs11rrcaio11 (Fttf.:/.:,w11 II<' hi. 1980) 

caught the public's eye with their e:;travagant budgets, tl1rcig11 locations. and phe
nomenal marketing. and tais,1/.:11 soon took centre <:tage in the J1panese releasing 

line up. 

It is important to note here that most of lchikaw,1 's films .1fi:cr "/he l1111g11111i 

F.u11ily fall under the rubric of taisa/.:11, because of their blHlgets, casts, or labelling 

as co111111emorative works_ He nude four more films based on Yoko111izo non'ls 

:it Toho (the KadoLrnra Office continued to get prominent credit tl)r "pL11111ing" 

[kika/.:111), all starring Koji Ishizab as the detective Kosuke Kindaicl1i. and all 
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fe.ituring star-studded c1sts. 'J'l1c Plwmix was a much expected epic co-production 
with Osarnu 'Jczuka,J:1pa11 's most famous 1111111,\?a artist, and A11cic11t City was the 

"retircmem" film of Momoc Yam:iguchi, the most popular "idol" singer of the 

1 <nos, who~L' films with Miura Tomokazu (whom she was retiring to marry) were 

consistently successful. The Afokioka Sisters was Toh o's "soth Anniversary Film" 
a11d l'ri11ccssfi·o111 rhr lV/o,111 its 55th. 'E11rn was specially made as the 1ooth film of 

S;1yuri Ymhinaga. one of Japan's most beloved actresses since the 1960s, and even 

-17 f{o11i11 w;1s Toho\ "Centennial of Cinema" film. Perhaps only Lo11cly Heim. 
which was released in a double bill with Tiu· Bell o(A111orc (A111orc no ki111c. Kuni

luko Wau1ubc), and S/1i11sc11.1?11111i can be considered lchikawa's "smaller" films of 

the period. 
Rarely did Ichikawa work with new or unknown actors, and thus his films 

were sold in part through their casts, which fi.'atured both veteran and contempo

rary sLlrs such as Mieko T;1kamine, Keiko Kishi, Tcm1isaburo Wakayama, Reiko 
Oliara.Tatsuya N;1k.1cbi,Junko Sakurada, Yoshiko Sakuma, R uriko Asaoka. Kiichi 

Nakai, Bun ta Sugawar;1, Kirin Kiki, ;md Ken Tabkur:l. The use ofliter;iry person

alities like Chi yo Uno, Seishi Yokomizo, Yasunari Kawabata, and Yukio Misbima 
for the origin;il stories helped these works as well, but it is worth noting that the 
11;1111c "Koll lchik.1w;1," usually preceded with titles like "great master" (kyosho) and 
"Jll;1stn craftsman" (111cisl10), was also featured prominently in advertisements. 
lchik.nva's television work helped Jllaintain his name recognition even among 
younger audiellccs, but tactics like the stunrnllg use of large, bold-faced /\/linclw 
follts during a film's beginning credits (found in many of his works from The 
l11ui;<1111i r;1111ily to J)or,1-lfrira) and the consistent casting of familiar faces like 
fshizaka haH' helped give Ins works ;1 recognizable "Ichikawa brand" quality. This 
known qtdity w;1s in p;1rt what producers of t<7is<71m were buying when they hired 
Ichikawa. One of the problems with the l11is11k11 policy was that it grcitly favoured 

est.1bhshcd. name-value vetnans over new directorial talent, and this was one co11-

ditio11 that helped keep Ichikawa busy after the I<)70s. 2 

Ichikawa thus helped define the l11isalm direction of the post-197os industry, 
;rnd tlut policy had profound effects on the fil111 business. Big-budget films could 
not be cxpcctL'd to break even unless their run was exte11ded, especially in the large 
urban theatres, given th;1t many of the rural houses h:1d diS<1ppeared during the 
1 <)6os .md 1970s. Th;1t naturally upset the distribution system of first-, second-, 
third-. fourth-run (and rn on) theatres, where films regularly moved down the line 
over :1 pniod of months. So on the one hand, tais,1k11 tlirther pmhed out smaller 
rural theatres, which had a harder time obtaining tilms.3 and on the other, it created 
;1 broader relc;1se system, with pictures opening all at once at over a hundred the

.1trcs for t'xtcndcd runs. By around 1 <;80, the rclc.1sc line-up for the majors became 
ccnrn·d on such singlc-fi.';1turc f,1is<1/.:11 and the limited number of snics like Tbra-

san that bad proved to bt: consistent money-makers; wh.it to do t(1r the pc·riod' 

between such pictures remained a continual problem for distributors, e'spcci,1lly 
since they were obligated to fill in such spots t<.w their ch,1in theatres. 

The more pressing issue, however. was how to equal the t.1is<1/.:11 Kadokawc1 \Yas 
putting out. They had proven to be' ;m efE.'ctive measure against the Holh',niod 
onslaught, but larger budgets ;1lso 111cant greater risk .md the potential for dnstic 

losses, especially after the public became moIT used to this nt:w strategy and ce.ise'd 
to turn up forjust any extra\'ag;mza. Already fin,mcially pressed, the majors needed 

some way to ease the load and spread the risk, and this prompted the incre.1secl 
reliance on independent producers and non-film industry c.1pital. Kadokawa \\'as 

the primary example of a well-financed independent producer from outside' the 
movie industry m:1king filrns and having them rc]e;1sed through the majors' theatre' 

chains, but entering the 19~os. one S<l\Y companies from a variety of areas, from 

,construction to advntising. from toys to broadcasting. increasingk entering the 
film world. Ichikawa\ Rok11111cik,111, for instance. \\·as the third-and last-film pro

duced by M:irugen Buildings. a re.ii-estate dc\'t'lopcr. With other companies taking 
up the burden, the established motion picture companies Toho,Toei. and Shochiku 

ti.1rther decreased in-house production down to a h;rndful of films e'ach pl'r vear, 
and relied on co-productions or external productions for the bulk of thc'ir year!\' 
line-ups. All three-especially Toho-csse11tiallv became distribution/ exhibition 
companies instead of film producers. This not onlv put the nail in the cotli11 in 
the program picture system and the eLl of the studio. it rn·i,·ed a tcnde'!ln· from be
fore the 1950s in which the interests of exhibitors dominated m-cr those or-produe·
ers. Kadokawa may have represented a new kind ofnLn·erick producer divorcee-! of 
such exhibition interests. but his inabilit\' in the rnid-198os to start his own <ilterna
tivc distribution/ exhibition system showed how the practical mo11opoliz<itio11 of 
exhibition by the three !11.l)Ors still held sway over the mdustry. 

Almost all oflchikawa's films afi:cr 'f'lu' ln11g,1111i Fa111ily \\e'rc' distributed by 

Toho, but few were really in-house productions. "i111ic111 Ciry \ns produced lw 
Momoe Yamaguchi\ Lll!.'nt .1ge11cy Hori Productions. :md Lo11cl)' Hc.rrr was nude 
with For Life (a record companv). H,111' 4 !311r111<1 was co-produced with Fuji 
Television, Hakuhodo (an ad agency), and KinL'l11a Tokvo: Pri11ff_<sfi·o111 1/ic .\lrlt'll 

with Fu1i; -17 Ro11i11 with N1hon Television and Suntor\' (a liquor comp.m\·): 
;1nd Ichikawa 's 1996 version of The 8- -f,'i111/i r ·;11,is;c \\«ls produced \\'ith Fuji and 
Kadokawa (now under the control of Haruki's brother). ,',,',1/, :lf<1sk .\111rdcrs. 

Ichib\\'a 's second Kadok.nva film, this time rt' leased hy Toei. is .1 perf~'ct ex.imp le of 
this proliferation of lll\TStors: its ''production conm1ittn'" featured the' particip.1-

tion of Ni hon TV. Yomiuri TV. Kinki Railroads. Kinki Dep,1rtment Stores. Nara 
Kotsu (a transport comp;rny). l kntsu (.m <ld .1gl'lK\·). !M;\(;Ic.·\ (.1 film dc'\·clnper). 

Sagawa Kyubin (a delivery cornp.mv). Bandai (the tm· producl'r). Nihon S.1tdlite. 



Pioneer 1 JJC:, C:hukyo TV, Miy;1gi TV, Kunnmoto Kenmin TV, Hokutojuku, not to 

mention Kadokawa. 
There were several reasons non-film companies would invest in what was sup-

posed to be a declining industry. One was company prestige, another was t;1x bene

fits (money invested iu film enjoyed faster depreciation rates, a loop-hole that 

provided :1 good h:1ven for companies loaded with excess profits during the bubble 

economy). But the primary reason was to tic one's own products with the film. 

This w:1s l I aru ki I<.adok:nva 's main impetus t(ir entering the film business. Defore 

he became president of K:1dobwa Publishing, he defl:ly used :1 tie-up with the re

Ic:1se of Arthur Hiller's Lol'C Story (I <J70) to sell the Japanese translation of the Erich 
Se<>.11 novel :ind an album of Francis Lai's music. His success in that experiment 

pr~mpted his desire to make :1 film b;1sed on a Yokomizo novel (most of which 

were published by Kadobwa), but Shochiku would not release The 8-'f(1111h Village 
at the time he wanted to drum up a largc-sc;ile "Yokomizo Fair" ill bookstores, so 

he went l11S own way with 7 'lie /1111ga111i Fa111ily. The combination of selling the film, 

the books, and the lllusic, while llOt Ullprecedented, w:.ts more aggressive thall ever 

before :111d L'\:Lrcmely successful. Product placements and tie-ills had existed from 

bcf(HT the war, and there were prior cases of non-film companies investing in the 

m~1jor 111ov1es. But while earlier cinema had telldcd to tie into the success ofa novel 

or ;-ccord ,liter they were hits, Kadokawa used all forms of media to sell everything 

sirnultam·ously. It. was this "mixcd-medi:i" blitz that stunned the illdustry with 

its llOvclty. 
lchibw,1's "Kind:1ichi" films thus found themselves advertised not only 111 

bookstort"; and publications and Oil book covers, but even Oil lipstick (the adver

tising catch-phrase for Quern Bee w:is "A Mystery in Lipstick," an expression that, 

while ccrt:1inly h.1scd in the plot, was llOt unrelated to the fact Kallebo Cosmetics 

h:id :1 tic-in with the production). The Liter films co-produced with television net

works like· h1jl cnyiyed great media exposure, which especially helped with a film 

Ji kc I lcll'/i o( l!11m1c1. Ichikawa 's remake of his 19 56 film was strongly pushed by Fuji 

TV, the most successtl.d of the net\vorks investing in the movies, particularly afl:er it 

had in 1983 created the biggest box-office hit in Japanese film history up to that 

point, /l 11tc1rctirn (Nc111/..')'0Rll 1110110,r;atari, Koreyoshi Kurahara). With Fuji's help, H<11p 

of FJ11m1<1 for a time rose to number five on the all-time box-office list with rentals 

<j 2.<JS hillio11 yen. Such media strategics did secrn to have an effect: for instance, 

F/11· fn11r;c1111i Fa111ily, F/1c Dn,i/'.1· Bo1111ci11g Ball SrJ/lg, and 771« Makioki1 Sisters with 

the help of their ;id crn1paigns all proved wrong the pessimistic box-office predic

tions in the press. I 

3 

Tie-ins and co-productions, however, did not completely eliminate the risk in

volved in high-budget tais<l/.:11, especially when a figure like l{adob\Ya \\·as spend

mg as much as 5 billion yen on Hcm'CJJ and Earth ('fr11 ro clzi to, I 990, directed by 
Kadokawa himself). A more guaranteed return was llccessan· and rhis is wher~ 
11111c11ri, or advance tickets entered the picture.5 Discount ,1dv.u1,ce tickets had Jud a 

long history and certainly were a beneficial option for rn;my mO\·icgoers facing an 
industry that continually compematcd for the loss in rc\-enue from declining at~en
dance by raising ticket prices. But producers and distributors soon caught o,nto the 

idea that pushing advance ticket sales could be a means of ensuring ca;nings. In an 

early example, Kashima Construction helped fiiuncc Slqsrr111icr Dc111'11 ( Ch,11.!o.'o 11t' 

akcbo110, Hideo Sekigawa) in I 969, and pushed 11111c11ri tickets on business partners 
and anyone else visiting company offices to recoup its investment. Kadokawa made 

an art out of selling advanced tickets. For Til<' /1111xa111i F11llll1y. KadoLnn \Yas con

tractually obligated to the distributor Toho to sell 50,000 11111rnri tickets, but hoastc'd 

he had actually sold 60.000.<' This figure t'scalated to nearlv -J.,800.000 tickets for 
Hc11l'C11 and Eartfi.7 What made I<.adoL1wa illfamous \Vas reports tlut these sales 

were not simply based 011 effective lllc'dia marketing and the box-office \-.1lue of 

the film, but also on practices that touched on fair trade laws. Not only \\Trc busi

ness partners practically obligated to buy lo.ids of tickets, but <ls one Kadoka\\.<l 

Publishing employee told a journalist, workers were simply givcll books of tickl'ts 
and the cost deducted from their pay-all without their consent.s Into the 19~os. 
whether as legally questionable or not, 11111c11ri dri\'en Jllo\·ics became the f<:ical 

point of the entire industry, with lchibwa 's H1irp o( B11r111c1 and Pri11ccss ji-0111 the 

i\1oo11 being two prominent examples. 
let's uke a look at Pri11t<'ss jim11 the ;\l,io11, released on September 2<i. 1987, 

which sported one of the most aggressi\·e sales strategies of the decade. The filrn 

was made by Toho and Fuji TV for 1 .2 billio11 yen, but given publicity and other 

costs, the picture might have cost upwards of2 billion yen. To recoup this, the· sales 

camp:11gn began by holding lll~IJor previews inside and outside Jtpan stJrting on 
September 2 (including, eyeing the f()reign market, New York, with prominent 

American politicians and financial and cultural figures in attendance). The film 

would also open the Second Tokyo lnternational Film Festival. earning the atten

dant attention. Fuji TV would then begin its massive broadcasting campaign. 

just like the one that proved so successful in the case of .-l11t1n(rici1 :rnd l-f,np 

of B11n11ci. At the same time. Kanebo, a sponsor of the film, \\·ould hunch its 

"Princess Kaguya" line of cosmetics, advertised in kkvision commercials aired 

from August 2r to mid-October ;rnd featured in m.1g:1zines, nc'\\·sp.1pcrs, .rnd sub

way ads. To sell adv:mce tickets, Nihon Lifr lnsur:mce. another co-sponsor, would 
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use its So,ooo-perso11 nationwide sales frlrce to distribute tickets as "presents" to 

rnsromcrs (probably in exchange fin buying policies) and Fuji TV would push 

50,000 special 111<1c11ri tickets that could be used for admission to Jlri11rcss and two 

other Fuji-sponsored films: Hml'aiia11 Drca/11 (H111/l(Jfa11 dorilllll, Toru Kawashima) 

;md the double foature of 'fr'ikc 1Hc Skii11y ( fVatashi o s11ki 11i ts11rctcttc, Yasuo 13aba) and 
Et<'l'llc1/ Y2 (l:'ic1111,1 ;~, Kichitaro Negishi). In total, Toho had printed four million 

ach-;mce tickets in the hope that 1. 5 million would be sold. With an active effort 

to bring school groups to the theatres, 700,000 tickets were already reported sold by 
c;irly August. 9 In the theatres, Pri11rcssfro/ll lhc 1\,foo11 was not the hit Harp of B11m1.1 

was.'fotal rentals were reported ,1t 1.5 billion, second best for the year, but certainh· 

less than the projected 2 billion yen in costs. However, given that 11111c11ri cam~ 
paigns ;1lso li.mctioncd as initial advertisement frlr video rentals, it is likely the film 
broke even in the end. 

From a broad perspective, thcrc were certainly many benefits to the 11wcuri sys
tem, bl'yond those to viewers who could see the films they wanted to see for less 

money. The sales campaigns themselves helped advertise the films and made Japan

ese cinema a more attractive event to choosy consumers. Uy guaranteeing returns. 
the syste111 ;1ttr;1ctcd more investment in a risky business and helped Japanese cin

ema produce the taisaku that could compete with Hollywood at home. Since the 

tickets ensured revenue not only for the distributor, but also for exhibitors, they 

helped m:1intain income and keep in business many of the theatres providing a 

showcase for J1panese films. 10 The guarantees also helped distributors convince 
foreign-tilm-s1wciality theatres (which are nm on a free booking system) to show 

Japanese films in a broad release. Many theatres, in fact, still demand a guaranteed 
11111c11ri sales figure bcl()re agreeing to show a film. Investors in the project could get 

their money h;1ck f:1ster, and even companies pushed to buy advance tickets could 

at least deduct thl' costs ;is business cxpemes. In the end, one could argue that the 

tickets arc one of the m:1i11 reasons the block-booking system for Japanese movies 

has not disintegrated and that the majors are still making and distributing Japanese 

films. 'f(J m.111y. however, the detriments of 11111c11ri tickets outvveigh the benefits. 

Essentially, if a film\ return is largely guaranteed before it is even released, with 

m;my of the tickets not being sold on the basis of the entertainment potential of 

the product itsd( then it basically makes no dit1erencc whether the movie is good 

or not. 1 his leads to inerti;1 011 the level not only of production, but even of the 

t]w;llres, who with a guaranteed audience, 11eed not think of new ways to attract 

customcrs or to improve viewing conditions. One can thus argue that the 11ianll'i 

system is one of the CL'ntr;1] re:1sons in the decline in the quality of both film con

tent and exhihition services. 1 1 Producers and investors, becoming accustomed to 

"sure" projects, 111creasingly shy away from usi11g new talent or novel stories, and 

rely on established directors like Ichikawa and known narratives like H.11p of 

n11nJ1cl ;md /)ri11rcssji·o111 tlic i\10011 to attract potential investors-who tend not to 

have film experience. The majors stop working on smaller projects, investrng in 

new equipment, or engaging in talent development. and the distribution system 

begins to lean towards wide releases, leaving little room for the narrower relc;1ses 

necessary for smaller films. 12 There ,we certainly cases of111ac11ri films that attracted 

audiences in droves, and Kadokawa in particular can be credited with maint;1ining 

a commitment to spectacle entertainment, but viewers did not remain ignoi«mt of 

the hollowness of many of the blockbuster films. Advance tickets \Wre sold. but 

many were not used, and in some horrible cases like F11k11:::111m Yi1kic/1i (1991, dir. 

Shinichiro Sawai), less than half of those tickets actually turned up at the cinema. 

Thus one had the bizarre spectacle of theatres showing a film listed at the top of 

the box-office charts actually being largely empty. 13 The distributor not need care 

about the unused tickets since the money is ,1lready in hand and theatres are only 

paid their share on the basis of the tickets used (though the remaining portion is 

usually divided among the theatres, supposedly in part to support weaker cinemas 

in the chain 14). Since Japanese houses, unlike their American counterparts, g;un 

most of their revenue from the box office, 11ot tl-om concession sales. it does11 't 
really matter if there is an audience lx't\Vc'en th<.' aisles or not. Seemingly, what was 

most important to the major playas in the industry was not prm·iding a good 
product or service to customers, but rather preserving their theatre chains. This 

·was because, u11like the 19:;os, when studios exercised almost autocratic pmver 
over exhibitors, theatres are now in the dominant position in the industrv. 15 The 

Japanese i11dustry is a film theatre industry, not a film industry, ti> and 111.ic11ri films 

came to the fore because they are good for exhibitors. 

Advance tickets, however, can be detrimental to the public image ofj;1panese 

cinema.Not only arc "top box-office films" shown at b.ll'ren theatres, but unusc·d 

111antri tickets end up at discount ticket shops (which buy up and resell all sorts of 
tickets) selling for less tb,m half their original price. This crt\1tes ;1 definite embar

rassment for the movie and its makers. One can thus ,irgue that not onh- the 

lethargy encouraged i11 production by the lll•H'lll'i system, but tlw results at the' the

atres and on the streets exKerbate the still persistent opinion among Japanese' audi

ences that Japanese films arc bad, onlv further scaring potential spectators a\vay 

from the cinemas. 
I certainly do not want to argue tlut Ichikawa 's work afl:er l<J76 has in particu

lar contributed to this disillusionment tov\';Hds J1pa11ese film among audiences. The 

success of many of his works in the yearly awards presentations testitic·s to their 

level of quality (though it is also undeniable that many of the domestic honours 

favour veterans and films distributed by the m:~jors).Yet the relative Lick of both 

commercial and critical success for his rais.ik11 films atter Princess jl-,1111 tlic ,\l,1011 

argu,1bly testifies both to the fatigue of the system and to audience' \\'eariness. 

Perhaps ,\S the lllamri raisak11 system, which seemed to tit Ichikawa so wdl and 

which eifrctively matched the boom economy of the 1980s, declines in the years 
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,ili:n "the bubble," Ichikawa and the Japanese film industry are becoming less of 

a good match. 

4 

As ollc of most successfi.il of directors after the 197os, it is perhaps inevitable that Kon 

lchikaw,1 would have become associated with film projects that either furthered 

change or represented shifts ill the way business was done in the movie \Vorld. Yet 

;1s I li;we argued. there were 11uny structural factors which helped place Ichikawa at 

the centre oCthe Japanese film industry, primary of which is the tendency to favour 

saleable veteran directors when pushing 111ac11ri taisalm. Ichikawa himself, being ac

comrnodating to projects offered by friendly producers, went along with these in

dustrial trellds. His personal tastes. for instance for detective fiction or animation, 

also helped him get work at a time when publishing houses were using film to sell 

mysteries and a1m11ation was topping the box-office charts (his role as supervisor 

fo;. the hit C.1'11.>:y l'.xprrss 999 [ Ci11,iza tctrndo 999, i 979, dir. Rintaroj should not be 

forgotten). hirther, his experience in television made him a good choice fr)r net

works i11crcasi11gly entering film production (Fliji TV even brought him in to act as 

"cooperating director" on ·1 lie Adl'c11f1m·s of1\lilo al/ii Otis [ Ko11cko 1110110,1;at<1ri, i986, 

d1r. Masa11ori I LitaJ, which went on to e;irn a phenomenal 5.4 billion yen in 

renLils). In some w;1ys, !chikaw;1 was in the right pbce at the right time. 

Yet as a \\'ay or concluding, one wonders whether there was not also something 

about Ins styk and thematics which ensured his prominent place in the contempo

rary industry. This cm involve the question or how well he corresponded to audi

ence tastes or the me11L1lity of the era, and one could argue his persistent irony and 

aversion to sentimental hunianism lll<ltched a J1pan increasingly disillusioned afi:cr 

the era of hi"h L'cono111ic "rowth and the failure of 1960s ldtism. More irnpor

ta11tly, his sty]~ also seenicd :o correspond to the industrial spirit of the time. Con

sider. the sLI\-crne11ts of director Slnmji lwai, now famous frir his films Lo1•c Letter 

(19<J5) ;md ,'-,·11,,iffoll'f<lil B11ttcr/ly (S111l'<7rOf('lrI1, I<J96) popular with young Japanese. 

l le recalls being captivated in rniddle school by the combination of an old style and 

;] modern touch in n/(' ill11.~.1111i F.1111ily, and relates how Ichikawa afrerward became 

his virtual textbook m film technique, especially editing. 17 This is understandable, 

givL·n how I wa i's ofrcn narratively unmotivated use of editing flourishes recalls 

:1spccts 0Clchikaw;1\ editing style in il111ga111i :llld other films. The exploration of 

style for the sake of style, aln1ost at the cost of content-a stylistic dandyism, a cool 

stylislllless--was a tendency in Ichikawa 's work from early on, but I would argue it 

hecrnncs more or an industry norrn from the 1980s, as evidenced by directors like 

I vva1, who sec Ichikawa as <I mentor more than they do Kurosawa or Oshima. 

31;.\ 

Nobuhiro Suwa (director of ,U/Othc1; 1999), in a discussion with Shinji Am·ama 

(director of 1-lc/p/css, 1996 and E11rcka, 2000), emphasizes how in the 1980s the cen

tral issue became not what to film but how to film it. as stylistic issues dominatL·d at 

a time when most felt that all that could be shot h;1d been shot. 1 ~ As a result. cinema 

turned in on itselfand there were many \Yorks. from Juzo Ju mi's 7;11111'"1'" ( 198
5
) to 

I~a1zo Haya~1i's ·J(i Sleep So c1s to Drc,1111 ( \i1111c 111im yo 11i 11c11111rir<1i. 1986). that \YC'rt' 

films about hlm---:iust as were Ichikawa 's The Dcllif:, Bo1111ri11x B.1'/ So 11g and "·!arcss. 

It is tempting to analogically connect this kind of film to the industry that \\·as 

behind it, for a cinema for the sake of cinema-as if viewing itself in ,1 1i:1u of mir

rors-seems almost homologous to an industrial system in wl;ich a film's commercial 

value was a mere reflection ofhm,v many tickets its producers had fr)rcibh- sold. Just 

as many films ignored social or political issues fr)r the pursuit of stvle. ~he lll(~vic 
market depended little on external factors like social fashions or ,mdience plc,isure, 

and was largely decided by hmv well corporate partners could nunipuL1te the 

media and exert their influence to sell tickets. Whether in ter!lls of its st,· le or its 

box-office potential. a movie related to itself and nothing outside. One ,can cer

tainly argue that Kon Ichikawa 's cinema after 197() possessed values bewmd th,Jt. 

but it is undeniable that in many \vays it fit \vell an industry th.it had so LL;ngeroush· 
turned in on itself ' · 

Notes 

I. For accou!lts of Kadobwa 's role l1l the industr\', sc·c· Toshin1ki Matsus\1111u. 

"1-faruki Kadok.iwJ no cig;1 shokku rYoho." in J:i«,1.;11-11rn ::m/.:ir,1/.: 11 . KincmaJunpo 

Zobn 929 (Ki11cnu Ju11posha. 19~<1): 172-73: Hiroshi Obd,1. et ,1\.. ··K,idnk,m ,1 

tataki, soshite yuri!l10dosh1," I:i".i ·""ii11ts11 370 (winter 199+): 5-26: Mas;uki No

mur;1, "Eigakai o k.isseikasaset.1'onikko·110 jijit.su," /(i11rn1r1_!1111p,> 111 7 ( 15 Cktc1lwr 

19<JJ): :i~-<io: and T1tsu\'a ivlasu;it,iri. ··K,1dok,1\\',1 eig,1 ni ko \\',1 attcn10 tsuini \\.J 

nail" Ki11rnw)1111p1> 1 1 r7 (1 5 October 1993): <i 1-63. 

lchik.1wa mentions that he had originallv intended to k,ive 111c H,1 11sc •:f / f, 111.";'(<( 

to .1 llt.'Wl'r director, but Kadobwa objected. Kon lchibw,1 and Yuki Mori. f.;,,
11 

Ichi/.:<111'<1 110 "Z"'1-1<1d1i (Tokyo: \Vaizu Shuppan. r 99+). +09. 

3 · Bin Nagatsub:'Nihon eig.1bi topikkusu '77." :\'i/1<>11 ci",, l<)/8. c·ds. Tidao S,1tn ,rnd 
Sadao Yamane (Tokyo: Haga Shotrn. 197~). 199-20+. 

+. For those prc·dictions. see Kazuo Kuroi. "Kogvo kachi." /<,·i11n11<1Ji1111>•1 !J93 ( 
1 5 

( )cro

ber 197<l): i 78-79; Kazuo Kuroi. "Kogyo kachi," /.;i11c111<1 J1111p,1 705 ( 1 l\pril 1 <J/7): 

207; and Kc-njiro T1chibwa. "Kogvo kachi." 1'i11rn1.1 J1111p,1 8<10 ( 15 i\L1v 198, ): 
170-71. 

). My account of the 111,1mri system relics in part 011 tlur gin·n hv Shin .ichi S,mn. 
1\/i/1011c(«a1m, i111<1 (1c,kvo: TBS Bunt,1nib. 19•;<1). 2 1 •>-<>2'. . 
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(>. Kon lchik;l\Va. Ynji ()no, I faruki Kadobwa, and Yoshio Shirai, "Ni hon eiga no 

gt'njo no 11;1ka de ciga flll(~<llllikc 110 ic/1izob1 ga motsu imi wa'" Ki11rn1<1)1111po 692 

(1 October 197(,): 73. 

7. fVLm1atari. "Kadokawa eiga," 61. 

S. Sano rL·ports (232): "I met a middle-level employee at Kadokawa Shoten,the company 

that w;1s the largest c1usc of the introduction ofnwrnri movies, and which was still con

tinuing to prod nee such 111<1/ll'l"i tllms as Rex: A Di11osmn Story (Rex kyory11111c>110gatari, 

1993, d!rected by I laruki Kodokawa) at the time of the interview. When I touched on 

this sul~cct, he suddenly lowered his voice.'Wc are forced to buy tickets for company 

produced ti I ms all 011 the orders of those higher up. The amount is deducted from 

our sabries or bonuses. In my case. I had 200,000 yen deducted from my bonus.'" 

<J. This .summary of the l'ri11ccss of the ;H,1011 sales strategy is taken from "Kogyo kachi," 

J\:i11c11111_f1111110 96)-; (15 September 19X7): 1M-67. 

1 o. S;mo reports that the f(:ar in the industry was that if the 11111r11ri system was elimi

nated, nearly half of the nation's theatres would go bankrupt and the number com

mitted to shovvi11gjapanese films would plummet. S.1110, 237. 

1 1. For ;1 sti11g111g critique of Japanese movie theatres as a service industry, see Yoshiaki 

Murak.1mi and Norifu111i Ogawa, Nilio11 c(~,1 -'"".l'.l"' ."1i~·rnsc11 (Tokyo: Kadobwa 

Shotrn. 1<)99). 

1 2. Th1> reproduces the current situation in which there are vny tew opportunities fi)r 

medium-size releases. Either a film opens n,1tionwide through the majors at nearly 

JOO theatres, or ;it one independent cinema in TC.)kyo, in hopes that a handfol of 

houses 111 othn cities will also pick it up.Then.' arc frw options in between. Many 

fil111s h.1vc suffen~d from this inflexibility in the distribution system. 

1 .1 Tins 1s possibk because box-otiice rcsulls-as opposed to attendance results-are 

t.1hubtcd by the indmtry itsdfhascd on tickets sold, not on tickets used. Not only 

.1rL· thL·sc figures suspicious, hut even today the mdustry rcfoses to release numbers 

on theatre ticket grosses (as in the United States), and only makes public distributor 

income on rentals. 

1.;. Sec K.1zu;1ki M.iruy.mia. S1·k<1ig11 r/1111110/mrnn1 i\!j/i,111Cl:~"110 lirn 'yo (Tokyo: Soshisha, 

1 <J<JS), 227--2S. ( lflicc Kitano producer Masayuki Mori charges that the revenue 

fro111 these unused tickets, even if distributed to theatres, is often hidden from the 

indcprndrnt producer by the distributor, ctfrctively defrauding it of its share. 

1 ). This change 1s reflected in distribution rental rates. While in 1959, distributors 

could cxtr.1ct an avnagc of) 5 per cent of the ticket gross from theatres in tlw 

forn1 of rentals, that figure fr]] to 37.2 per cent in 1973 as distributors/producers 

bcc:ime weaker ;md weaker in comparison to exhibitors. See Eiga Bunk.a Kyokai. 

S<1i/.:i11 f\!ilw11 ti~11'-.«1i 110 s/1<i111<>11d11i (Eiga Bunb Kyokai, I 975). 

16. A conm1e11t ofl:L·n heard in the tilm press. Sec, t()r instance, Eiichi Takahashi, et al., 

"So <ll'll cig:1k:1i sokatsu to X t-nen 110 tenbo o kataru," Ki11c111<1)1111po 805 ( 1 5 Febru

ary 1981):187. 

17. Shunji lwai, "Kyohon lnugamike no ichizoku." Flcss<11s11 1:1iy,1: J\:<1 11 t,1ku frliik, 111 .,1 
Kon, ed. Yoji Takahashi (Tokyo: Hcibonsha, 2000), 11 o-r r. 

18. See Nobuhiro Suwa and Shinji Aoyama," 'Nani o' 'ib ni' o kvozctsusuru shizen 

gensho-eiga e,'' q~,1 Gcijursu 389 (spring 2000): 82. An Engiish translation bv

Michael Raine is available:"Cinema as a Natural Phenomenon; Rcjectin<> the Dis:

tinction between the 'Wh,H' and the 'How,'" v·oo Vienna le Vielll~a Int~·n:nional 
Film Festi\·al (Vienna: viennalcVic'1111'1 lnternationa] Film Festi\·al, 2 ooo): .c+<>-.2)-t. 
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